**Juice Stand**

1. Four customers drank a total of 2 liters of pineapple juice. If each drank an equal amount, how many milliliters did each customer drink?

2. A blender holds 5 liters of tangerine punch. If each customer gets 500 mL per serving, how many customers will a blender serve?

3. If there are 1,782 kiloliters of juice in a punch fountain, how many liters are in the fountain?

4. A customer bought ten 1-liter containers of grape juice. How many milliliters of juice did she buy?

5. A tropical punch recipe calls for 1.5 liters of coconut milk. How many milliliters of coconut milk are in the recipe?

6. A can of guava juice holds 325 milliliters. Which holds more, a 2-liter bottle of guava juice or 5 cans of guava juice?